Behind Closed Doors

Wardrobe:
Michael - 2 outfits. (1) Maybe like some basketball shorts and a wife beater or a similar outfit you may go to bed in  (2) something slight business-like, like going to work on a casual friday
Tasha - Something you would go to bed in, slightly revealing but not too much
Ebony - Regular, casual outfit
Dwayne - Regular, Casual outfit
Jerome - basketball shorts, and a wife beater or something similar.



(Scene 1) 

Michael sitting on couch next to tasha watching tv. They cuddled up. Scenery, wine bottle and 2 glasses on the table.

Narrator 
Meet michael, he got it all figured out and he only 25
Always on a mission, never stopping til he die
And thats tasha, the love of his life
They been in it for awhile, they just tryna live right
Netfix and chill, great way to end the night
He look over and ask,

Michael 
kids tucked in tight?
Heh, Well I think its mommy and daddy time
Get on top, I wanna see you ride

(Tasha gets on top of him and they stare lovingly at each other in a close embrace)

Tasha 
Yeah, I know you love it when I slide
Been waiting all night for you to be inside

Both 
Siri, (siri sound effect) cut the lights

(Lights go off as they begin to kiss each other, but lights go off before lips touch)

(Scene 2)

Narrator 
Morning after, she's already up
He in the bed, exhausted from making love 
She walk in the bedroom, love the sight she see

(Tasha walks into the bedroom with a plate of food)

Tasha 
Good morning my love, how did you sleep

Michael 
Amazing knowing you was next to me
Now get back in bed, round 3?

Narrator 
But his phone rings

(Michael answers the phone)

Michael 
Hello? yeah, it was a long night,
Ok, I can do that. Be there right away, alright

*click*

Michael 
That was work baby, They need me to come in

Tasha 
But I made breakfast, the day just began

(Michael gets out of bed and start heading towards the bathroom)

Michael 
I know, but I got you later boo

(Michael kisses tasha on the cheek)

Tasha 
Fine, do what you gotta do

(Shots of michael getting ready to leave: shower, brushing teeth, hair, etc.)

Narrator 
He freshens up, get himself together fore he leave
He always thought appearence was the most important thing
She gets on her phone as he walks out the door

(Micahel leaves out and see's his neighbor jerome at the mailbox and waves)

(Scene 3)

Narrator 
Money to be made, he can always use more
Waves to the neighbor as he gets in the car
Lets the seat back knowing that he gotta drive far

(Shots of him driving)

Picks up the phone, in the car now, wont be long now
Voice on the other side have him put his guard down
45 minutes later, pull up with the quickness
But this residence dont look like business

(Scene 4)

He starts to walk into his own home
I mean, right after he put his wedding ring back on

(Shot of him walking up to the house, realizing his ring isnt on and then puts it on)

(Ebony opens the door, then destiny comes from behind, excited, and hugs michael)

Narrator 
Yeah he got a second life
Well, I never said tasha was his wife
Meet Ebony, a loving woman, and she badd in them jeans
Thats Destiny, the sweetest daughter that you've ever seen

Destiny 
Daddy, daddy, 

Michael 
Hey baby girl how you doing, I missed you

Destiny 
I missed YOU, oh got you a gift too

Michael 
Thats sweet honey, now run up to your room
Me and your mama got some catching up to do
Sorry I aint come in last night, and didnt end up calling
I ended up passing out in the office
How was your night though? 

Narrator 
michael said

(Close-up of ebony's mouth)

Ebony 
Got a little faded and just went to bed

Michael 
Damn, wish I was here to get faded too
But hold that thought, gotta hit the bathroom

(Michael walks to the bathroom)

Narrator 
He get to the toilet, and cant help but notice
The seat is up, shit is falling outta focus
No other man live there, why is it up
Now he running out the bathroom, screaming 

(He runs out the bathroom yelling at ebony as he starts to throw stuff and turn tables over)

Michael 
What the fuck?!?
Why is the seat up, who is he? where he at??

Ebony 
Just calm down baby, please cool ya fucking jets

Narrator 
He screams 

Michael 
Fuck that 

Narrator 
As he tears the house apart
Breaking shit, scaring his daughter, 

Michael 
you breaking my damn heart

Ebony 
Are you done? 

Narrator 
She says, looking irritated

Ebony 
Chill, so we can have a normal conversation
Destiny's pet fish died, just flushed him down
Lifted up the seat, so it wouldnt splash around

Michael 
Oh........well I guess that makes sense
Sorry for the rage, sorry that it got intense

Ebony 
Its ok, I understand, but you should have some trust
You know im only here for us

Narrator 
They kiss, as he walk back to the kitchen
Then the bell rings, ebony answers it, twitching
It's dwayne, michaels best friend of 20 years
But the reason that he's here, isnt quite clear

(Ebony cracks the door open, but dwayne pushes the door open further, making michael look up to see who it is)

Ebony 
What you doing? what you come back for?

Dwayne 
I think I left something

Ebony 
no, dont come in the door

Michael 
My nigga dwayne! how you doing, want some breakfast
What you doing here, 

Dwayne 
uh. uh, shits hectic
Man I had to tell you something, had to do it in person

Michael 
Why you look so nervous (michael smiles, slightly confused)

(Ebony and dwayne exchange awkward stares at each other)

Narrator 
Michael seems oblivious to the eye contact
But nonetheless, dwayne had a nice comeback

Dwayne 
Keisha caught todd cheating, kicked him out
He need us in a bit, 

Michael 
damn, im down
So, how was yo night though? 

Narrator 
michael said

(Close-up on dwayne's mouth)

Dwayne 
You know, got a little faded and just went to bed

Narrator 
Now its about this time, he started adding shit up
He looks at both of them, cant believe his luck

Michael 
So im out here making moves, and you in here fucking dudes?
My best friend at that, while my daughter in the other room???

(Michael punches dwayne in the face and then walks over to ebony like he is about to punch her too)

Narrator 
He knocks dwayne out, heads over to ebony
Before he choke her, he gets a glimps at little destiny

(Shot of destiny crying)

The pain in her eyes so hard to see
He calms down, gives her a kiss on the cheek

Michael 
Its fine, found someone better anyway
Im gone, dont expect me to stay

(Scene 5)

Narrator 
He walks out the door, angry, agitated
Rolling back to tasha crib, mind pacing

(Scene 6)

He walks back in the door, noone in sight
Walks in the bedroom, tasha getting piped

(Tasha and jerome are in the bed with the covers over them, tasha is on top)

Michael 
What the fuck is this, im at work, while you getting worked out

(Tasha jumps out of the bed and pleads with michael)

Tasha 
Bae, I can explain, you always gone, I had doubts

Michael 
The neighbor at that? you got some fucking nerve

(Jerome gets up from the bed and walks towards michael)

Jerome 
Hey bro, my bad (But he gets cut off)

Michael 
Bitch swerve
I cant believe this shit, in my own home
While im at the office, you here fucking jerome
I thought we had magic, clearly its tragic
Shoulda left awhile ago, like a bad habit
Im supposed to be ya fucking man
I dont understand, you got a fucked up attention span
I guess you're just a failed plan

(Shot of tasha looking at michael's hand)

Tasha 
Wait.....I dont remember that ring being on your hand....

(Michael has a look of surprise and defeat on his face, as the film fades to black)

